
from a real one. The only ~ u e s t ~ o n  is, therefore, by what persons was f2983 author~ty 
given to Rowland to contract. On the 24th of June the a g r e e ~ e n t  for the partner- 
ship was made. The effect of that agreement is that Shaw gives to Ashby and 
Rowland respectively authority to use their names for the three in all dealings and 
matters in respect of which partners in such a trade usuafly have authority to bind 
one another. If the name of the firm had been used in other transactioxis out of the 
usual scope of dealing of such a partnership, that user of the name would not have 
bound Shaw. It would ma e no diBerence in this case that the money had been 

suspicion that i t  was intended to be so misapplied. .As to the two bills, therefore, 
which were discounted after the 24th of June, Shaw is liable. As to the other I am 
of opinion be is not liable. The rule as to ratifica~ion applies only to the acts of one 
who professes to act as the agent of a. person who  afterward^ ratifies. Here Rowland 
a t  the time when the first bill was d~scounted, did not profess to act as the agent of 
Shaw. The retrospecti~e date of the partnershjp may affect the a ~ o u n t s  between the 
partners, but not the rights of third persons. 

misapplied, i t  not appearjng t i at there were a.ny circumstances to excite the plainti~s' 

Postea to the p~ain t j~s .  

[299] WISE against METGALFE. 1829. An incumbent of a living is bound to keep 
the parsonage-house and chancel in good and substantial repair, restoring and 
rebuilding when necessary, according to the original form, without addition or 
modern i m p r o ~ ~ m e n t ;  but he is not bound to supply or maintain any thing in 
the nature of ornament, sulth as painting {unless that be necessary to preserve 
exposed timber from decay), and white-washing and papering ; and i n  an action 
for dilapidations against the executors of a deceased rector by the successor, the 
damages are to be ca~cu~ated upon this principle. 

[S. C. 5 Man, & Ry. 235; 8 L. J, I(. Ef. 0. S. 126. ~oliowed, ~~~~ v. C r a ~ ,  1841, 
9 Mee, &A W. 176.1 

Action on the case by the  plaint^^ as rector of the church of the parish of Barley, 
in the county of Hertford, against the  defendant^ as the executor of the late rector, 
William Netcalfe, the immediate predecessor of the plaint,iE, to recover the amount 
of the dilapidations of the rectory-house, barns, st,abies, and outbuiIdings thereto 
belonging, of the said rectory, and of the chancel of the said church, which had arisen 
a t  the time of the death of the said William Metcalfe. At  the trial before Garrow B. 
at  the ~ u m m e r  Assizes for Hertford 1838, the jury found a verdict for the p l a ~ n t ~ ~ ~  
damages 3991.18s. 6d., subject to the opinion of this Court upon the following case :- 

The deceased, William Metcalfe, bwame rector of the church of the said parish in 
fS14, and soon afterwards received from the personal representative of his immed~ate 
predecessor, the sum of 1151., being the amount of the d~Iapidat~ons of the rectory- 
house, out~buildings, and chancel, at  the death of his said prede~essor. Mr, ~ e t c a ~ f e  
Continued to be rector until his death, which happened on the 16th of May 1827, 
at which period the annual value of the said rectory was 6001., out of which the sum 
of 461. was payable annuafly for land-tax. In the month of July 1827 the p la in t i~  
became the rector of the church of the said parish, and has so continued ever since. 
The rectory-house is an ancient structure, built with timber, and plastered on the 
outside, and has upon it the date of E3001 1624. The barns were also old, but not of 
equal age with the rectory-house. The dilapidatiolls of the rectory-house, barns, 
stables, outbuildings, and of the chancel of the church, amounted to 3991. 18s. 6d., 
provided the prine~ple upon which the estimate had been made was correct. The 
pr~nciple was, that the former incumbent, WilIiam Metcalfe, ought to have left the 
rectory-house, buildings, and chancel, in good and substantial repair ; the painting, 
papering, and white-washing being in proper decent condition for the immediate 
occupat~on and use of his successor; that such repairs were to be ascertained with 
reference to the state and character of the buildings which were to be restored where 
necessary,  cordi in^ to their original form, w~thoi~t  addit~on or modern ~ ~ ~ r o v e ~ e n t .  
f t  was proved by the several surveyors of experience examined on the part of the 
~ ~ a ~ n t j ~ ,  and also of the de~endant, that they had inva~iably e s ~ i m ~ t e d  the d~lapida~~ons 
between the ~ncumbent of a living and the re~resenta~ives of his predecessors upon 
the above principle. 

, 



If, however, the rectory-house, buildings, and chancel were to be repaired in the 
same manner only as buildings ought to be left by an outgoj~g lay tenant, who is 
bound by covenant to leave them in good and sufiicient repair, order, and condition, 
the expense of such reparations amounted to 3101., the painting, papering, and white- 
was~ing not being included in the last est~mate. 

And if the former ~ ~ c ~ m b e n t ,  ~ ~ ~ ~ i a m  ~ e t c a ~ f e ,  was only bound to feave the 
rectory-house, buildings, and chancel, wind and water tight, or in that state of repara- 
tion which an outgoing lay tenant of premises not obliged by covenant to do any 
repairs, ought to leave them, then the expenses of r4airing the rectory, buildings, 
and chancel amounted to 751, l l s ,  

[301] The question for the determination of the Court is, which of the above 
principles of valuation is the correct one ; and according to their decision the damages 
will stand for 3991. 18s. 6d,, or be reduced either to 3101. or to 151, 11s. The case 
was argued on a former day during these sittings, by 

Brodrick for the plaintiff. The principle first stated in the case is that upon which 
the estimate ought to be formed. The action for d~lap~dat ion~ is  founded on the 
custom of England, which is the common law; by that custom the incumbent of a 
living is bound to leave the premises in the same state of repair as he ought to keep 
them in. The custom is thus described in Degge’s Parson’s Counse~lor, p. 138, pl. 94 : 

Omnes et  singuli prebendari~* rectores, vicarii regni Anglia pro tempore existentes, 
omnes et  singulas domos e t  edificia prebendarum, rectoriarum et vieariarum suarum 
reparare et sustentare, et ea successoribus suis reparata e t  sustentata d~mittere 
teneantur.” That sbews that they must be left to the survivor in the state in which 
the predecessor ought to keep them. By a Legatine Constitution of Cardinal Othobon, 
promulgated A.D. 1268, 52 H. 3, it is ordered that none through covetousness may 
neglect the house, nor suffer it to go into ruin or dilapidatior~. That constitution (a)l 
is as follows :- (( I m ~ ~ o b a m  quorundam avaritiam prosequentes, qui chm de suis 
ecdesiis et ecclesiasticis beneficiis multa bona suscipiant domos ipsarum, et  eatera 
sdificia negligunt, ita ut  integra ea non conservent et  diruta non restaurent ; propter 
quod eecIesjarum ipsarum  statu^ de~ormitas occupat et multa jncommoda subse- 
qumtur : statuimus et  prscipimus, ut  universi clerici, suorum beneficioru~ domos, 
e t  cstera @02] adificia, prout indiguerinc reficere studeant condecenter.” Lyndwode 
in his comment upon this constitution, and upon the words ct  prout ~ndjg~er in t  ’’ says 
(‘ necessariam refectjonem importat ; non ergo ~oquitur hie de refect~one precioss 
pictura Parrhasii vel Apellis, immo nee de diis voluptuosis impensis ”(a)P But it 
appears from the expression sg studeant ’’ that some pains are to be bken that decent 
and respecta~le repairs be done. Di~apidations are such repairs and renov~t~ons as 
are proper to make the house habitable, with decent convenience, respect being had 
to the value of the benefice to which the house belongs. Gibson, in the Codex, 
Appendix, 1554, under the head of directions in order to a parochial visitation, among 
the matters to be inspected, mentions the ma~~sjon-ho~se of the rector, and other 
houses, ~ u i ~ d i n ~ s ,  &e. thereto belonging, and the direction as to them is, “That all of 
them be kept in good and sufficient repair; and particularIy that the mansion or 
dwelling house (over and above the repairs which are deemed necessary~ be 
kept in such decent manner as is suitable to the condition of the rector, vicar, or 
curate,” and he refers to the words of Othobon’s Constitution, “refieere studeant 
condecenter.” Rere the rector bad from his rectory an income of 6001. per annum ; 
he ought, therefore, to have kept the prem~ses in a state of repair, even as to 
paint~ng, papering, and wh~te-wa~hjng, befitting for the occupation of a man of 
that income. In ~odolphin’s Repertor~um, 176, edit. 1689, it i s  stated, that by 
the inj~nctions of King Edward the Sixth to all his clergy, it is required thal; 
the proprietors, parsons, vicars, and clerks, having churches, chapels, or mansions, 
shall yearly bestow upon the same mansions or chancels of their churches, [303] 
being in decay, the fifth part of their benefices, till they be fully repaired, and 
the same so repaired, shall always keep and ~ a i n t a i n  in good estate. The 
author~ties es~ablish that, by common law, the executors of a ~ e c e ~ e d  incumbent 
are liable for dilapidations, but they do not define in what state the premises ought to be 

(&)I Gibs. God. Jus. Eccl. 751. 
(U): Lyndewood’s Provinciale, Constitutio Othoboni, tit. 17, De Domibus 

E e ~ ~ e s i ~ ~ ~  ~ e f i c ~ e ~ d ~ s ,  p. 112, ed. Oxon. 
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in order to  make it necessary to put them into decent repair. But upon principle the 
incumbent ought to leave to his successor the premises in the s a ~ e ~ t a t e  of repair in which 
he is bound by law to keep them; viz., in a state fit for the occupation of a person hold in^ 
such a benefice. In P e r c ~ ~ ~ ~  v. Co&e (3 Cam. & Payne, 4601, Best C.J., a t  Nisi Prius, 
stated it to be his opinion that the executors of a deceased ~ n c u ~ b e n t  are bound to do 
~ ~ o t ~ ~ n g  more than to restore what i s  actiially in decay, and to make such repairs as 
are absolute~y necessary for the preservation of the premises, and upon his intimating 
that opinion the case was ~o~promised .  There was no opportunity or occasion for 
~ u e s t ~ o n ~ n g  the correctness of. the rule so laid down, It is no more than a dictum at 
N i s i  Prius, and entitled to very little weight. The incumbent is bound to rebuild as 
well as repair. The Bishop of Litchfield and Coventry was susperided for dilapida- 
tions, and the profits of the bishoprick were sequestered, and the episcopal palace 
built out of them, D&m ~ 0 ~ ’ s  case (6). The Oi ,d~n~sy inay enforce such reparation 
as the ecclesiastjcal law requires during the life of the incambent by sequestrat~on of 
the profit, or by eeclesiasticak censures even to deprivation. By the 57 G. 3, c. 99, 
K~on-res~dents are r e q u ~ r ~ d  to keep their houses in good and s u ~ c i e n t  repair ; and 
s. 63 provides, that where a curate is a~pointed by the i~cambent, and receives the 
whole profit of the E3041 benefice, he shall allow any sum Dot exceeding one fourth of 
such profit as shall have been expended in repair of the chancel, parsonage house, or 
residence. 

Thesiger, contrh. The princ~ple last stated in the case, is the one upon which the 
estimate ought to have been made, viz. that the incumbent is bound to leave the 
~ectory-house, buildings, and chancel in that state of repa~at~on only in which an 
outgoing lay tenant, not obliged by covenant to do repairs, ought to leave them. 
Damages are recoverable a t  law for di~apidat~on~, upon the same principle on which 
they are recoverabIe in case of permissive waste. This appears not only from the 
iniport of the term itself, but from. the light in  which di~apidat~on was ~ o r m e r ~ y  
viewed. With regard to the term, Cowell in his ~ i c t i o n a r ~  says, “It is a waste- 
ful spending or destroying, or the letting b i ~ i ~ d ~ n g ~  run to ruin and decay for want 
of due re~rat ion.”  Degge in his Parson’s Counsellor, p. 134, says, A dilap~dation 
is the pulling down or destroying in any  manner^ any of the houses or b ~ i l d i n g ~  
belonging to a spiritual living, or the chancel, or suffering them to run into ruin 
or decay, or wasting and destroy~ng the woods of the church, or committing or 
su~erjng any w ~ l f u ~  waste in or upon the inher~t~nce of the church;” and to the 
same effect is G o ~ o ~ p h ~ n ~ s  R e p e s t o r ~ u ~ ,  p. 173, Hack. Com. book 3, e. 7, p. 91. As 
to the light in which it was former& regarded, it appears that d~l~pidation of the 
house of the bisho~rie was formerly good cause of deprivation, 3 Inst. 204.  to^^^^ 
v. Fither (Eoll. Rep. 86), and in that case, waste and dilapidation are treated as 
synoriymous~ I n  The ~~~~~ of ~ ~ l ~ s b u r ~ ~ ~  mse (Godb. &p. 259}, i t  was holden, 
that if 8 bishop, pzwson, or ecc~esiastica~ person, do cut down trees upon the lands, 
[306] unIess it be for reparations of the eccles~astical house, or do or suffer to be 
done any d~la~ida t~ons ,  they may be punished for the same in the ~ ~ l e s i a s t i c a ~  
Court, and a prohibition will not lie, and the same is good cause of d e p r ~ ~ a t ~ o n  of 
their ecc~es~astic~l livings and d ~ g ~ ~ t i e s .  But yet for such waste done, they may be 
p u n ~ ~ ~ ~ d  also at common law, if the pwty will sue there ~ ~ e a n i n g  by the party the 
succeeding incu~bent).  So in 1% Rep. 49 a., Lord Coke, referring to the Year Books, 
says, if a bishop or archdeacon abates or fells ail the wood he has, as bisbop, he 
shall be deposed, as dilapidator of his house. A milder course, however, was to 
proceed by proh~b~t~on,  to restrain ecciesiasti~al persons from c o ~ m i t t ~ n g  dilap~da- 
tions or waste, ~~~e v. ~~~~~ (RoK Rep. 335. 3 Bulstr. 1581, and The ~~s~~ of 
~ u ~ ~ a ~ ’ s  case cited in ~~~~~s case (11 Rep. 49 a.) j but in ~~~~s~ v. The B ~ s h ~  0s 
~ z ~ ~ ~ a ~  (1 B. & P. 105), it  was held by the Court of Common Pleas that they had 
no power to issue a proh~bition. The third course seems to have been founded on 
the constitution, already referred to, of Cardinal Othobon, 1368, 52 H. 3 (Qibson’s 
Codex, 751), r e ~ ~ ~ r ~ n g  the bishops and a~chdeacon~ to a d m o ~ ~ ~ s h  their clerks decently 
to repair the houses of their benefices and other bui~d~ngs;  and if they  neglect^ 
for $he space of two months, the bishop was to cause the same to be e~ectuaIly 
done a t  the costs and charges of such clerk, out of the profits of his c h u r c ~  and 
benefice, causing so much thereof to be received as should be s u ~ c i e n t  for such 

(b} Cited 12 Mod. 237. 
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reparat~on, The amount to be sequeste~d was orig~nally left to the,d~scretion of the 
~rd jnary .  But by injunct~or~s in the reigns of Ben. 8, Edw. 6, and Eh., {ment~oned 
in the notes to Cibson’s Codex, p. 753), f3061 the amount was restrained to one-fifth, 
and by the ~ e ~ o r m a t i o  Legum ~cclesiasticarum to one seventh. This mode of 
repairing dila~idations during the ~iicumbency prevails at the present day, and the 
~ccles~astical Court rarely allows more than one-fifth, ~~~~ v, ~a~~~ (1 Phill. 309). 
These modes of proeeed~ng, deprivat~on, prohib~t~on, and sequestratio~i, all indicate 
a spoliatio~~ or destruction of the property, as the groundwork of the proceed~ng. 

Thus stood the law with regard to repairs during the i~icumbency, and so it partly 
r e ~ a ~ r ~ s  at  this day. But as it might frequent~y happen that an incumbent might 
resign or die before the repairs were completed, i t  was necessary to make a provi- 
sion for such contingency. ~ c c o r d ~ n ~ l y  there i s  to be found in ~indewood’s Pro- 
vinc~a~e, lib. iii. tit. 21, p.. 250, ed. Oxon. a very early canon 03 E d ~ u n d  Arcbbisho~ 
of Canterbury, in the reign of Henry V,, on the subject, which is in the following 
terms :--“Si rector alicujus ecclesis decedens {which wilt apply to death or resigna- 
tion) domos eeclesis reliquer~t dirutas vel ~ . u i n o ~ ,  de bonis ejus e~c~esia$t~cis, ~ a n t a  
portio deducatur q u s  s u ~ c i a t  ad reparandum hsc, et ad alios defectus ecclesia: 
supplendos.” L~ndewood’s gloss upon this canon (and that is the Erst authori~y 
as to the nature of the repairs) on the word “dirutas” is totaliter prostratas. 
On IC ruinosas,” de proximo vel verisimili casuras j and upon “ad repa~~ndum,” e t  
intellige hanc reparationem fieri debere, secundum indigentiam et q u a l i t a ~ e ~  rei 
~ e p a r a n ~ ~ ]  ut  scilicet impenss sint necessar~~ non yoluptuoss.~’ The canon itself 
makes an e q u i ~ b l e  reference to the value of the living, “Semper tamen ration- 
abilis consideratio sit habenda ad facul~ tes  ecclesirtt, cum hsc portio fueret dedu- 
cenda.” Upon the [W7] words facul~ tes  ecclesis,” the gloss is, “ secundum 
quarum considerat~onem h s c  reparat~o est facienda ; quia in beneficio p~ngn~ori  
requiruntur sdificia magis su~ptuosa,  quam in btmefieio minus pingui,” 

A remedy seems always to have existed a t  common law against the executors of a 
~ e c e ~ e d  rector; t h o u ~ h  Gibson, in his Codex, 153, says, that the first writer who 
advanced the notion of sueh an action in the Temporal Courts was Sir ~ i m o n  Degge, 
and the first case in which the remedy was established was $ones r. Bill (3 Lev. 268). 
After stating $h;hat prebends, rectors, and vicars are bound to repair and support their 
houses arid bu~ld~ngs, Degge, in the Parson’s Counseilor, part i. c. 8, p. 138, states 
the custom, which is the foundation of this action, in the f#Ilow~ng words, which are 
nearly the same as in 1 ~ ~ t w i d g e ,  116 :----‘“Et si hujusmod~ prebendar~i, rectores, et  
vicarii domus et  edificia hujiismodj, successor~bus suis sic, ut  p r ~ m i t t ~ t u r ,  reparata et; 
suste~tata, non demiserunt et deli~uerunt ; sed ea irreparata et  (not vel} dilapidata 
per~iserunt,  executores sive a d ~ i n ~ s ~ r a t o r 0 s  b ~ n o r u ~  et  c a ~ ~ ~ o r u ~  taiium prsbend- 
a r i o r u ~ ,  rectorum et vicariorum, post eorum mortem de bonis et catallis decedeIitium 
successor~bus talium prebendariorum rectorum et vjc~riorum, tantam pecun~s s u m ~ a m  
q u a n ~ m  pro necessar~a r e ~ r ~ t i o n e  et  e d ~ f i ~ t ~ o n e  h u j u s ~ ~ ~  d o ~ o r u m  et ~ ~ f i c i o r u ~  
expend; aus solvi sufliciet, s~tisfacere teneantur.” By these ex~ressions it is obvious, 
that the measure of  ama ages against the executor is that sum of money which would 
be required to repair and sustain that which is r ~ i r ~ o u s  and di~a~idated, and which was 
necessary to be repaired, &e. 

[308) Now the o m ~ ~ ~ o n  to repair what is abso~utely necessary, is i n  fact the case 
of permissive waste, The foundation of this action is a tort, and it is an exception 
to the general rule, “actio personalis moritur cum person&” In  S’otZes v. ~~~e~~ 
( ~ i l l e s ,  Ql), Willes C.J. gives a reason for the action lying, that i t  i s  not con~~dered 
as a tort in the ~estator] but as a duty which he ought to have performed ; and, there- 
fore, his representatives, so far as he left assets, shall be equally liable as himself. 
But the editors of the last edition of Saunders, vol. i. p. 216, observe, “That the 
action is in form an action on the case in tort, and that i t  could not possibly be 
framed in assumps~t, as on a contract, for the ~ ~ a i n t ~ ~  must be the succeeding rector, 
who cannot be known until after the death of his predecess~r, and of course could not 
contract with him.” The ground of the action being an o~iss ion to  erf form s duty 
cast by law on the rector, it b e c o ~ e s  necessary to consider the re~ation in w b ~ c ~  he 
stands to the benefice. The parson is cons~d~red as having the fee, when it is for the 
benefit of the church that he should be so considered ; but when that would be detri- 
mental to the church, he is c ~ n s i d e r ~ d  as being tenant for fife. B e  is like a tenant 
for life, with impeachment of waste, or tenant for years or from year to year, who is 
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not hound by covenants. Each of these i s  entitled to the usufruct ‘bf the property, 
and bound by his relation to that property to keep it in a tenantable condition. 
What would be a breach of their obligation would be a breach of that of the rector. 
By the Statute of ~ a r ~ b r i d g e ,  a tenant for life or for years is liable for waste, But 
it  is clear that an outgoing lay tenant is not bound to do more than [309] riecessary 
repairs. In 2 Ro, Abr. 816, tit. Waste, pl. 36, it is laid down, “If a tenant permit a 
chamber to be in decay, for default of plastering, whereby the great timber becomes 
rotten, and the chamber becomes very foul and filthy, an action of waste lies.” SO if 
the lessee permit the walls to be in decay for want of daubing, whereby the timber 
becomes rotten, pl. 37. F $ r g ~ o ~  v. - ( 2  Esp. S O ) ,  Rzc.ss& v. Smithies (1 Anstr. 
96), and ~ ~ s ~ u Z ~  v. ~ a ~ ~ e ~  (Holt’s N. P. Rep. 7), also shew that the obl~gatior~ of a 
~ n a n t  (not bound by covenant) only extends to r~ecessary repairs. As to ecclesi- 
astical persons, there is no express decision. In North v. ~ a r ~ r  (3 ~hi~l imore ,  307), 
Sir John Nicholls intimates, that the executors of a deceased incumbent are not 
bound to renovate a building, even in its ancient form, much less in its pristine 
beauty, and that the thorough repair of the old building is not a11 to fall on one 
incumbent. The rule laid down by h s t  C.J. in ~ ~ r c ~ ~ a ~  v. CoolCe (a 0. & P. ZOO), i s  
reasonable, considered with reference to the liability of a Iay-tenant for life or years. 
The statute 13 Eliz. e. 10, contains a Legislative decl~ration as to the d~lap~dat ion~ 
which executors of a deceased incumbent ought to pay for. It recites that persons 
endowed of b~ildings belonging to ecclesiast~cal benefices had not only suffered the 
same, for want of due reparation, to run to decay, coriverting the timber, lead, and 
stones to their own benefit, but had also made deeds of gift and other conveyances of 
their goods and chattels in their livestime, to the intent, after their death, to defeat 
and defraud their successors of such just actions and remedies as otherwise they might 
have had for the [310] same against their executors of their goods by the laws ecclesi- 
astical. It then enacts, that if any incumbent of any ecc~~s~astical living, whereunto 
be~onged any house, &e- which by law he was hound to repair, should theTiceforth 
make any conveyance of his goods to the intent above mentioned, his successor may 
have remedy in the Ecclesiastical Court against the person to whom such gift had 
been made for the amendment and reparation of so much of the dilap~dations and , 
decays as hath happened by his fact or default, in such sort as he might have had if 
the domes were executors of the last incumbent. The obligation of the ~ r a u d u ~ e n ~  
donee is limited to snch di~apidation as happened by the act or default of the incum- 
bent. Now, injuries acrtruing from time, such as the wear and tear of a house, cannot 
be said to arise from the fact or default of the incumbent : the words of the statute 
inolude no act which would not be waste in a tenant for life or years. If this, there- 
fore, be the measure of damages fixed by the scatute to  be paid by the fraudulent 
donee, i t  is a fair inference that the Legislature cast as great a burden on him as the 
common law did upon a rector who had been guilty of no fraud. 

By the 17 G. 3, e. 53, the incu~bent ,  where there is no house, or such house is 
become so ruinous and decayed that one year’s produce of the fiving will not be 
sufficient to put the house in repair, may, after having an estimate prepared, with the 
eonsent of the Ordinary, borrow money to rebuild, and mortgage the glebe tithes, &e. ; 
and by sections 6 and 7 the living i s  charged, and by section 9 all sums recovered by 
suit or secured by composit~on of any former incumbent of the living are to be applied 
in part of [311j the p a y ~ e n t s  under the estjmate. According to the argument on the 
other side, this Act of Par~~arne~i t  can apply to cases only where the incumbent dies 
insolvent ; for if the representatives of a deceased ~ncumbent are to supply whatever 
is deficient, and restore what is decayed, the house never can become ruinous or 
deoayed, because if it be destroyed by lightning or prostrated by tempest, i t  must be 
rebuilt by the rector by virtue of his common-law obligation. There are no decisions 
expressly in point as to the extant of the liability of a rector. He is entitled to the 
fair usufruct of the gradually consuming property : he ought, therefore, to be allowed 
to treat the premises in such a way as a prudent person having a perpetual interest 
would do, If the interior of the house is in such a state that the incumbent might 
fairly take another year’s wear out of it, the accident of his death before the expira- 
tion of that year, ought not to throw on his representatives the burden of doing it 
before the time. A succeeding rector who wilf ham a portion of the profits of the 
benefit, must bear his part in the support of the decaying inheritance. 

Brodrick in reply. The premises ought t;o be put into that state of repair in which 
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the deceased incumbent was bound to keep them : it would not have been sufficient 
for him to keep them wind and water tight, but he was bound to keep them in a 
state fit to be occupied by a person holding such a benefice. If it was sufficient for 
the deceased incumbent to keep them wind and water tight, it will be s u ~ c i e n t  also 
for the successor, and the consequence will be, the premises need never be kept in any 
other state of repair. 

Cur. adv. vult. 
[312] Bayley J. now delivered the judgment of the Court. 
This was an action for dilapidations by the successor against the executor of the 

deceased rector ; and the question was, by what rule the dilapidations as to the rectory 
house, buildings, and chancel, were to be estimated? Three rules were proposed for 
our consideration, First, that the predecessor ought to have left the premises in good 
and substantial repair, the painting, papering, and white-wash~n~ being in proper and 
decent condition for the immediate occupation and use of his successor, and that such 
repairs were to be ascertained with reference to the state and character of the buildings, 
which were to be restored where necessary, according to their original form, without 
addition or modern ~~provement ,  and the estimate according to this rule came to 
3991. 18s. 6d. 

The second rule proposed was, that they were to be left as an outgoing lay-tenant 
ought to leave his buildings where he is under covenant to leave them in good and 
sufficient repair, order, and condition, and the estimate by that rule was 3101., the 
papering, painting, and white-washing not being included. 

The third rule was, that they were to be left wind and water tight only, or, as 
the case expresses it, in such condition as an outgoing lay-tenant, not obliged by 
covenant to do any repairs, ought to leave them, and by that rule the estimate would 
be 751. 11s. 

We are not prepared to say that any of these rules are precisely correct, though 
the second approaches the most nearly to that which we consider as the proper rule. 

The law and custom of England, or, in other words, the common law, as stated in 
some of the earliest pre-[313]-cedents, p. 12 & 13 EIen. 8, Rot. 126, C. IZ., and others 
which we have searched, and in 1 Lutw. 116, is as follows :-“ Omnes et singuli pre- 
ben~arii,  rectores, vicarii, &e. pro tempore existentes, omnes et  singulas domos, et 
edificia, prebendariarum, rectoriarum, vicariarum, &c. repararare et sustentare, ac ea 
successoribus suis, reparata, et  sustentata, dimittere, et relinquere teneantur, et si 
hu  jusmodi prebendarii, rectores, vicarii, &c. hujusmodi domus, e t  edificia, successoribus 
suis, u t  premittatur, reparata et sustentata, non dimisserint, e t  reliquerint, sed ea 
irreparata e t  dilapidata permisserint, eidem prebendarii, &c. in vitis suis, vel eorum 
executores, sive administratores, &c. post eorum mortem, successoribus prebendariorum, 
&c. tantam pecunia summam, quantam pro reparatione, aut necessarih reedificatione 
hujusmodi domorum, et edificiorum expendi aut solvi s u ~ c i e t  sat~sfacere teneantur.” 
An averment in terms nearly similar has been usually introduced into all declarations 
0x1 this subject. 

From this statement of the common law, two propositions may be deduced : first, 
that the incumbent is bound, not only to repair the buildings belonging to his benefice, 
but also to restore and rebuild them if necessary. Secondly, that he is bound only 
to repair, and to sustain, and rebuild when necessary. Both these rules are very 
reasonable, the first, because the revenues of the benefice are given as a provision, 
not for a clergyman only, but also for a suitable residence for that clergyman, and 
for the maintenance of the chancel : and if by natural decay, which, notwithstanding 
continual repair, must at  last happen, the buildings perish, these revenues form the 
only fund out of which the  means of replacing them can arise. The second rule is 
equally consistent with [3141 reason, in requiring that which is useful only, not that 
which is matter of ornament or luxury. 

It follows, from the first of these propositions, that the third mode of compu~tion 
proposed in the case cannot be the right one, because a tenant, not obliged by covenant 
to do repairs, is not bound to rebuild or replace. The landlord is the person who, 
when the subject of occupation perishes, is to provide a new one if he think fit. And 
if the second proposition be right, a part of the charges contained in the first mode of 
computation must be disallowed ; for, papering, ~h~te-washing, and such part of the 
paint~ng as is not required to preserve wood from decay, by exposure to the external 
air, are rather matters of o ~ a m e n t  and luxury, than utility and necessity, 
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The author~ties which have been cited from the canon 18\47, are in unison with that 
which we consider to be the rule of tbe common law, 

The earliest provision on this subject is the Provincial Constitution of Edmund, 
Archbishop of Canterbury, passed A.D. 1236,21 H, 3. It is in the fol~owing terms :-- 
‘‘ Si rector alicujus ecclesis decedens domos ecclesia reliquerit dirutas, vel ruinosas ; 
de bonis ejus ecclesiasticis tanta portio deducatur, q u e  suffieiat ad reparandum bee, 
et ad alios defectus ecclesia supplendos.” That const~tution, therefore, directs the 
repairing ‘‘ domos ecclesis dirutas vel ruinosas.” And Lindewood’s commentary upon 
the word ad reparandum ’’ is, Scilicet diruta vel ruinosa. Et  intellige hanc repara- 
tionem fieri debere secundum indigentiam et qualitatem rei reparandrx? ; Ut scilicet, 
impense sint necessarie non voluptuoss.” The next authority cited from the canon 
law was the follow in^ Legatine Cons t~- [3 l~~- tu t~on of Othobon, promul~ated A.D. 1268, 
52 H. 3, “Improbam quorundam avaritiam prosequentes, qui cum de suis ecclesiis 
et eccIesiasticis beneficiis multa bona suscipiant, domos ipsarum, et cstera edificia 
~ i e g ~ ~ g u n t ,  ita u t  integra ea non conserverit, et diruta non restaurent ; ’’ that is the 
i~puta t ion  against the clergy. The constitution then goes OD :-“Xtatuimus et prs- 
eipimus u t  universi clerici suorum beneficorum domos, et  cstera zedificia prout 
ir~diguerint reficere studeant condeceriter, ad quod per episcopos suos vel archidiaeonos 
solicite ~ o ~ e a n t u r .  Cancdlos‘ etiam ecclesis per eos qui ad hoe tenetur refici faciant, 
ut superius est expressum, Archiepiscopos vero et  episcopos, et  alios inferiores 
prslatos, domos et zedificia sua sarta tecta, et  in statu suo conserv~re et  tenere, sub 
divini judicii attestatione precipimus, ut ipsi ea refici faciant, que  refectione noverint 
indigere.” 

The statute 13 Elis. e. 10, speaks of ecclesiastical persons suffering their buildings, 
for want of due reparation, partly to run to ruin and decay, and in some part utterly 
to fall to the ground, which, by law, they are hound to keep and ~ a i n t a i n  in repair ; 
and makes the fraudulent donee of the goods of an incumbent liable for such dilapidation 
as hath happened by his fact and default. If the incumbent was bound by law to keep 
and maintain the d~?el~~ng-house in repair, any breach of his duty in that respect would 
be a default. The 5‘7 (3. 3, c. 99, s. 14, enaots, that a non-resident spiritual person 
shall keep the house of residence in good and sufficient repair ; and directs, that if 
it be out of repair, and remain so, the parson is to be liable to the penalties of non- 
residence, until i t  is put into good and s u ~ c i e n t  repair to the sat~sfaction of the bishop. 
[3lfi] There is nothing, either in- the authorities cited from the canon law, or in these 
Acts of Parliament} to shew that the  obligatio^^ of an incumbent to repair is other than 
that which I have already stated the common law threw upon him ; vie. to sustain, 
repair, and rebuild when necessary. 

Upon the whole, we are of opinion the incumbent was bound to maintain the 
parsonage, (which we must assume upon this case to have been suitable i n  point of 
size, and in other respects, to the bene~ce,) and also the chancel, and to keep them 
in good and substantial repair, restoring and rebuilding, when necessary, according 
to the original form, without addition or modern improvement; and that be was not 
bound to supply or maintain any thing in the nature of or~ament, to which ~ i n t i n g  
(unless necessary to preserve exposed timbers from decay) and white-w~hing and 
papering belong; and the damages in-this case should be estimated upon thac, footing. 
It will be found that this rule will correspond nearly with the second mode of come 
putation, and probably will be the same if the terms (‘order and cond~t~on ” are meant, 
as they most likely are, not to include matters of ornament or luxury. 

I t  was ~fterwards referred to the Master to calculate the damages upon this 
principle, and to report for what the judgment should be entered up, and he directed 
it to be for 3691. 18s. 6d., and for that sum there was 

Judgment for the plaintiff. 

E3171 ~~~~~~~0~ AXD ANOTHER u g ~ ~ ~ ~  MELTON. 1829. An entry made by 8 
deceased collector of taxes in a private book, kept by him for his own convenience, 
whereby he charged himself with the receipt of sums of money: Held to be 
evidence against a surety of the fact of the receipt of such m o n e ~  in an action on 
a bond conditioned for the due payment of the taxes by the collector, although 
the parties by whom the money had been paid were alive, and might have been 


